
 

2018 
Jurisdictional Scan: School and Youth Group Fees 

Does your jurisdiction charge school groups to stay in the park? How 
much? Are youth groups treated the same? 

JURISDICTION REPLIED YES/NO CONTACT NAME 

B.C PARKS X   

ALBERTA PARKS ✅ YES/YES John Findlay 

COMMENTS:  
● All groups staying in front country campgrounds and designated backcountry 

campsites are charged at rates prescribed in Alberta's Group Use Area Fees Directive 
and our current fee guidelines 

● Rate vary with size of group and services offered at the location 
● School groups are eligible to receive a discount of not less than 50% on the camping 

fee position of the fee from Monday to Thursday. Reservation fees are not discounted. 
Discounts on firewood are discretionary.  

● Groups, like other visitors to our remote areas where camping is permitted, are 
generally not charged for staying in non-designated backcountry locations.  

● Groups must pay the full posted fee amount at time of reservation through 
Reserve.AlbertaParks.ca and may request a refund, if eligible, upon arrival through 
local staff. We have inconsistencies with this in practice, so we’ll be looking at ways 
that we can improve awareness among staff and eligible groups.  

● NOTE: With the exceptions of the Canmore Nordic Centre and the Fish Creek Sikome 
Aquatic Center, Alberta Parks does not charge a day-use access fee for groups using 
Provincial Park facilities.  

● As per the directive, youth groups and school groups (together with seniors groups 
and disabled groups) are all eligible for the same discount 

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS Inquiring 
Jurisdiction 

 Robin Campese 

Original Email: 
Could you please ask the other jurisdictions the following: 
- What do they charge (or not charge) school groups to stay in the park? 
- What do they charge youth groups to stay in the park? Are they treated differently than 
school groups? 
Responses can be sent to me (robin.campese@gov.sk.ca) and Jesse 
(jesse.sakires@gov.sk.ca). 

MANITOBA PARKS ✅ SOMEWHAT/
SOMEWHAT 

Elisabeth Ostrop  

COMMENTS:  
The rules for school groups and youth groups are slightly different. They all have to pay the 
$10 reservation fee, but we do let them camp in group-use areas free of charge. If they want 
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to stay in a regular nightly campground, then they have to pay for the campsite. With school 
groups, we don’t allow them to book in July and August. With youth groups we have some 
challenges as some church groups organize family outings for their church, but these don’t 
qualify for free camping.  
 
1.0 School groups qualify for free camping up to and including the last thursday night of the 
school year. Some specified locations have an earlier cutoff (e.g. Falcon Lakeshore, White 
Lake Island). If a school group wants to occupy regular campsites instead of a group use 
area, local District Park Supervisor approval must be obtained and a reservation fee will apply 
for each site booked, although nightly fees will be waived. There must be a permit assigned to 
a chaperone or a person 16 years of age or older who is the site occupant. School groups are 
defined as groups that reside in Manitoba and are in the daycare to Grade 12 category.  
 
2.0 Youth groups occupying a Group Use Site qualify for free camping at any time throughout 
the operating reason. Youth groups that want to occupy regular campsites must pay overnight 
fees plus a reservation fee per site.  
Youth groups are defined as groups associated with a Manitoba community service 
organization, where the youth group holds regular weekly or monthly meetings during the 
year, where the majority of the persons are under 18 years of age and are properly 
supervised by at least on mature, responsible adult for every 10 youths (e.g. cubs, scouts, girl 
guides, 4-H groups, etc.) 
 
Note: Other youth groups that are not clearly represented by definition 2.0 above may apply to 
Parks Head Office. Consideration will be given on a case by case basis.  
 
Note: Both school and youth groups must be represented by adult chaperons and/or adult 
organization leaders. The ratio of adults to children/youth cannot exceed 50% (i.e. may not 
exceed 1 adult for every two children) unless it is a group that requires one-to-one ratio, such 
as Beavers. Only these adults are eligible for free camping. Relatives or friends will not qualify 
for free group camping. School and youth groups must reserve Group Use Sites through the 
PRS. A reservation fee will be applied to each site and stay reserved.  
Short-term, walk-up use of nightly campsites by groups is dependent upon campground 
occupancy and will be at the discretion of the District Park Supervisor.  
 
Note: All other groups, including church organizations, non-profit, business groups and family 
groups are required to pay the required fees. If it is not clear whether the group qualifies for 
complimentary camping, they must make their request by fax to Parks Head Office on official 
organization letterhead, indicating who they represent, how many youth and others are in the 
group and reservation request particulars. This letter will be evaluated for compliance with 
policy and the group will be advised if they qualify or not. Church youth groups may qualify for 
complimentary camping if there is a youth ministry within the church with regular weekly or 
monthly youth meetings/outings during the year. The majority of youth must be under the age 
of 18 and the ratio of adults to youth cannot exceed 50%.  
 
We also have a process for school and youth groups to acquire free park entry, where we 
issue a special entry permit. We give these out for day trips too, but they have to apply for 
these in advance of their outing. Park entry: School and youth groups are eligible for a 
maximum of 10 complimentary Park Vehicles Permits.  
 



ONTARIO PARKS ✅ YES/YES Amanda Schroeder  

COMMENTS: 
Ontario Parks treats school groups and youth groups the same. We define a youth group as a 
group of 5-17 year olds who are accompanied by their supervisors, composed primarily of 
residents of Canada, and who are sponsored by a non-profit, religious, charitable or 
educational organization. 
For day-use in a park, youth groups are charged the full rate based on their vehicle(s). If they 
take a school bus, which is often the case, they are charged a flat rate of $55.31. If a youth 
group arrives in cars, they pay for a daily vehicle permit for each vehicle. This ranges from 
$9.96-$17.70 per vehicle depending on the park. 
Youth groups receive a 50% discount on group camping and interior camping sites. 
Supervisors of the youth group also receive a 50% discount for interior camping, but not for 
the group camping site. 
For group camping, youth groups pay $21.00-$52.50 for the site depending on the park. This 
rate is 50% off the regular rate ($42.00-$104.75). For each person between the ages of 5-17, 
the group is charged $1.50, or $0.75 for a child with disabilities. Supervisors are charged the 
regular adult fee of $4.50. 
For interior camping, youth groups pay $2.25-$2.50 per person between the ages of 5- 17. 
This is 50% off the regular rate of $4.50-$5.00. Adult supervisors also get a 50% discount, 
paying $4.50-$5.00 (regular price $9.00-$11.00). All interior camping is also charged a $50 
reservation/deposit fee. 
I hope this is helpful. For additional information, you can also access the “fees” tab on our 
website: https://www.ontarioparks.com. Please let me know if you have any more questions. 

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) X   

NEWFOUNDLAND & 
LABRADOR 

✅ NO/ 
UNKNOWN 

Geoff Bailey 

COMMENTS:  
It isn’t often that we have school groups camp in our parks but we do have not-for-[profit youth 
groups (scouts, cadets, girl guides, etc).  
We do not charge for not-for-profit youth groups and have group campgrounds (open field 
type areas) in some of our parks to accommodate them (i.e. they do not set up on specific 
campsites). If a not-for-profit group wants to set up on specific campsites then we treat them 
the same as any other private client and we encourage them to make a campsite reservation 
and they have to pay the appropriate camping fees.  
 

NOVA SCOTIA X   

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK X   

P.E.I PARKS X   

GOVERNMENT OF 
NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES 

✅ NO/YES Stephanie McCabe 
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COMMENTS: 
As per your question below, whie we don’t specifically have a policy or guideline related to 
this, we will typically waive fees for school and youth groups using the parks (this includes use 
of our kitchen shelters and campsites). As long as they identify themselves as part of a 
school/youth group we are usually pretty flexible in this area.  
 

NUNAVUT PARKS X   

YUKON PARKS X   

PARKS CANADA ✅ YES/YES Elisabeth Lacoursière 

COMMENTS:  
thank you for reaching out regarding school and youth groups. Parks Canada implemented 
free admission for youth 17-and-under in January 2018. For this reason all school and youth 
groups of any description benefit from cost free admission to all national parks and national 
historic sites we manage. 
 
As for value-added experiences and accommodation, regular fees apply. Reservations must 
also be made in advance so that we have staff on hand to welcome them. We highly 
encourage, and in some cases require, that groups make a reservation even if they are 
visiting without a paid program or accommodation as some of our places are smaller and/or 
may require specific safety instructions. 
 
Here's an example of school programs at Kejimkujik National Park and National Historic Site: 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/ns/kejimkujik/activ/edu 
 
Rates for accommodation for youth are the same as for regular visitors as well. We also have 
options for group camping; here is a sample of some of the camping fees. 
 
Typically, group camping with showers (per person) is $5.80 per night, without showers it is 
$4.90 per person per night. The same price applies regardless of the type of group however 
youth groups would benefit from free admission. 
 
Here's an example from La Mauricie National Park. 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/qc/mauricie/activ/passez-stay/groupe-camping-group 
 
Finally, a search for fees at Parks Canada by location can be found at the following link. 
 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/tarifs-fees/index_e.asp 
 
Happy to discuss more this topic should you be interested - please contact me or my 
colleague Stéphanie Sirois copied here. 
 

 

Response Rate: 6/13 for 46% 

Key Findings: 
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● Most jurisdictions offer student or youth group accommodations at a highly 

discounted rate - some waive fees completely.  

● It is common that jurisdictions have designated group sites that are provided 

without fees, and groups that would like to stay in regular campsites would need 

to pay regular fees.  

● Youth groups and students groups are normally considered the same or near to 

the same.  

Future Questions to Ask: 

● Is there a  benefit to waiving fees altogether for school/youth groups? 

● Should school groups and youth groups be classified differently? 

Links to Resources:  

● Kejimkujik National Park and National Historic Site: 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/ns/kejimkujik/activ/edu 

● La Mauricie National Park 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/qc/mauricie/activ/passez-stay/groupe-camping-
group 

● Parks Canada Fees by Location  
https://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/tarifs-fees/index_e.asp  
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